Abstract. Tufting machines are computer controlled robots which using special commands to move the robotic arm accordingly to produce carpets. The robotic arm can be driven with 4-axes coordinately to follow the path defined by a series of nodes and tuft stitches in the backing fabric along the contour. The paper gives some analysis and solution on how to control the mechanism in a reliable manner and avoid impact damage while abrupt points are encountered. Experiments verified the effectiveness of the mechanical & electrical structure and its control schemes.
Introduction
Hand-tuft carpet is welcomed by customers due to its dense fabric and robust structure compared with traditional woven carpet. However, the low efficiency and high labor strength has become a bottleneck in production and brought serious labor shortage problems to the enterprise. Recently, a new flocking robot was developed which could replace manual operation. The machine can improve the production efficiency greatly by tufting the yarn on the base cloth automatically and has a reliable quality. So carpet enterprises are eager to use the machine. How to control the tuft-header to follow a prescribed path and control the needle according to the tufting art is a key problem of the robot.
Mechanical & Electrical Structure
The principle of electrical tufting mechanism which is illustrated in Figure 1 . was adopted to construct the automation system. Using a crank-slide mechanism, the needle travels back and forth with a high speed to feed yarn into the base cloth. The scissors cut the yarn in the period of needle retraction to form cut pile carpet surface. A motor was employed to drive the crank-slide to run the mechanism continuously. An rectangular coordinate system was employed to build up the whole motion rail frame which is displayed in Figure 2 . Here, X-Y motion moves the tufting header to the right position to from the predetermined trajectory. When one trajectory is finished, the tufting header is pulled back by a pneumatic cylinder in Z-orientation and pushed forward when a new trajectory begins.
Four AC motors were employed to drive the machine to work synchronously and smoothly. The responsibilities of Motor-X and Motor-Y are to move the tufting header to the designated position continuously while motor-Z drives the crank-slider to run the needle back and forth to tuft the rug production. In order to avoid broken the base cloth, the orientation of the needle has to be tangential to the trajectory from the beginning to end. Motor-W was thus employed to fullfill the tangential movement of tuft header. To control the motors coordinately, a Galil DMC-2143 motion controller and an IPC were employed to established a PC-based control system. Figure 3 displays its structure. 
Linkage Motion Control Scheme
Through vector-based design simulation software, the tufting path can be obtained easily. Most software calculates and optimizes the best path for robot moves which will speed the tufting process significantly. Consequently this will reduce the production time and the costs as well. All the curves will be handled as short line segments through dense sampling and approximation. A sequence of line segments is represented as a series of points which is sent to the motion controller to move the robot to produce the rug products. Industrial PC is responsible for analyzing the tufting path, sending these points to the motion controller for executing sequentially and monitoring the state of the machine by HMI. The motion controller will be busy with the coordinated control of the 4-axes and handle all the I/O signals. A typically tufting trajectory and its control art are displayed in Figure 4 . The key problem is to control four motions coordinately, in particular, to ensure the invariable distance of adjacent stitches and tangential movement of needles to the trajectory. Through Galil DMC-2143, all the difficulties of linkage motion will be eliminated and reliable movements come to the robot.
First, a trajectory movement is designed with a series of X-Y points in S plane. The trajectory is represented as a series of points as explained in the previously section and X-Y will be working in the linear interpolation mode. Second, The movement of Z is proportional to the S movement and this is a standard function of electric gear in Galil system. By calculating the speed ratio, the GA and GR command can be employed to fulfill the requirements. At last, tangential movement of W axis can be solved with the help of TN command. For example, if we have a prescribed tufting path with a series of points : (x0,y0),(x1,y1),(x2,y2),...,(xn,yn), the electronic gear ratio is calculated as R according to the stitch distances, m is the scale factor in counts/degree of the tangent axis while n is the absolute position of the tangent axis where the tangent axis is aligned with zero degrees in the coordinated motion plane. The motion codes is illustrated below: GAZ=S ' the trajectory motion is in S plane GRZ=R 'the electronic gear ratio VM XYW 'the dependent movements TN m,n 'tangential movement parameter VP x0,y0
'trajectory path points VP x1,y1 ... ... VP xn,yn VE 'the end of the path BGS 'begin motion
Optimization of Speed Control
We must increase the tufting speed to improve the production efficiency. However, the tufting gun must have a smooth movement along the trajectory to prevent the mechanical impact and reduce the damage to the mechanical parts when tufting the rug carpets. A graphics contour may be rough with various inflection points on it. Due to the abrupt direction mutation. It will inevitably bring a mechanical impact into the system and damage the fabric. Consequently, Optimal velocity control is necessary to ensure product processing quality with smooth movements. According to momentum theory, we have:
Here, F denotes the impace force, m is the mass of the moving parts, 1 v  and 2 v  are the respective vector speed in the adjacent line segments, t is the transition time when moving accross the inflection point. Obvisouly, the impact force F is depend on the velocity change and the transition time.
Suppose, the absolute velocity keeps constant, i,e.|v1|=|v2|=v. The impace F is related to the degree of direction change:
While 1  and 2  are depend on the curvature and could not be modified, the only way to reduce the impact force is to enlarge the transition time t, this means we have to slow down the transition speed when abrupt point is encountered.
In order to acquire a high tufting efficiency and avoid imapct damage, the adaptive velocity control scheme must be employed. Based on the previous analysis, the speed should be depend on the direction change amplitude. If we construct a v-θrelationship:v=f(Δθ), the lager the angle change, the smaller the velocity that should be applied. Thus a smooth movement could be obtained. In this expriement, we have a In Galil DMC system, the adaptive velocity can be applied using the command: VP xi,yi <n> m, where n specifies a vector speed to be taken into effect at the execution of the linear segment and m specifies a vector speed to be achieved at the end of the linear segment.
Experiment Approve
In order to test the control effect, we designed a tufting robot (Figure 7 .) for carpet manufacturing based on the structure described above. Meanwhile, we designed a graphics with a chinese word 'welcome' (Figure 8 .) which have a lot of abrupt points on its tufting trajectory. (Figure 9 .) is obtained when the machine is in the processing the carpet. The machine spend 1.8 hour to finish a rug with a size of 2×1 meter with a reliable quality while a proficient tuftman has to take 4 hours to complete this work.
Summary
In this paper, a tufting machine with a 4-axes motion control system and its working principle was explained. The application of electronic gearing and tangential tracking can help the system to achieve linkage movement. To avoid the impact force on the abrupt point of trajectory, the adaptive speed control scheme was employed to achieve smooth movement and ensure high quality. The system is leading to considerable labor cost reduction.
